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Introduction and research methods
The Royal Society of Chemistry wants to give chemical sciences researchers a strong voice in the 
global conversation about open access.

As part of our work to do this, we commissioned a survey of chemical science researchers to 
understand the differences in their experiences of and opinions towards publishing their research, 
with a particular emphasis on open access publishing. Specifically we wanted to:

●    discover the attitudes of chemical science researchers across different territories and at 

http://rsc.li/researchersvoice






3. Nearly two thirds of chemistry researchers from 
India say they incur no APCs

In further comments, Indian researchers said they choose to publish in venues with no APCs payable. Of those 
who do pay APCs, some said they pay out of their own pockets.

Q:  Who funds any article processing charges (APCs) you incur? [Tick all that apply] your funding body 



4.  There is wide regional variation, and apparent 
confusion, in how researchers perceive 
mandatory open access requirements

Respondents reported a wide range of answers for the open access mandates their research is subject to. In 
free text comments, particularly from Europe, some noted that open access is “strongly encouraged” rather 
than mandated.

There are significant proportions of “don’t know” answers for all groups, particularly the UK and USA.

Even accepting that Europe has a mix of national approaches to open access, it appears that regions that have 
a stronger focus on open access returned a larger “don’t know” response.

Q:  How do the following organisations mandate how your research must be published? Mandatory to 
publish Green open access / Mandatory to publish Gold open access / No mandatory publishing 
rules / Don’t know; Your institution / Your funding body / Your national government / Other

UK Europe
(outside the UK)

India China USA

Mandatory to publish green open access Mandatory to publish gold open access

No mandatory publishing rules Don’t know Other





5.  Younger researchers are more likely to want peers 
to do more to drive a transition open access

While there was little regional variation in how people believe their peers are driving a transition towards open 











8. There is an positive overall view of the impact 
of a global drive towards open access

The perceived impact is positive for all groups. Postgraduate and early career researchers were more positive 
across all areas than mid-career and established career researchers.

Q:  What impact do you think a global drive towards open access publishing in the chemical sciences 
would have on the following? 
Please answer on a scale of 1 to 7 where 1 is a very negative impact and 7 is a very positive impact.
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